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Abstract: Extensive livestock production in Mediterranean climate conditions and acidic soils requires
animal feed supplementation. This occurs during the summer and, frequently, also in the autumn
and winter, depending on the prevailing rainfall patterns. The purpose of this study was to evaluate
the effect of dolomitic limestone application and of tree canopy on availability, quality, and floristic
composition of a permanent pasture, grazed by sheep. At the end of autumn, winter, and spring
of 2018/2019 and 2019/2020 pasture green and dry matter production (GM and DM, respectively),
crude protein (CP), and fiber (neutral detergent fiber) were monitored in 24 sampling points. Half of
these points were located in areas amended with dolomitic limestone (COR) and half in unamended
areas (UCOR). In each of these, half of the sampling points were located under tree canopy (UTC)
and half outside tree canopy (OTC). Pasture floristic composition was monitored in spring 2020. The
results show, in autumn, a positive and significant effect (i) of soil pH amendment on pasture DM
and CP daily growth rate (kg·ha−1·day−1) (+28.8% and +42.6%, respectively), and (ii) of tree canopy
on pasture CP daily growth rate (+26.4%). Both factors affect pasture floristic composition. Pasture
species were identified as potential bio-indicators, characteristic of each field area. These results
show the practical interest of the soil pH correction to reduce the animal supplementation needs in
the critical autumn period in the Mediterranean montado ecosystem.

Keywords: montado ecosystem; dolomitic limestone; tree canopy; pasture; dry matter; crude protein;
floristic composition

1. Introduction

Montado (dehesa in Spain) is an agro-silvo-pastoral ecosystem characteristic of the
southern region of the Iberian Peninsula [1], with an important role in natural resource
conservation and carbon sequestration, reducing soil erosion, and mitigating the effects
of climate change [2]. In this ecosystem, pasture, considered a low-cost feed [3], is the
main food resource for extensive livestock production [4]. This resource provides adequate
nutritional value but only for a part of the year [5] because it does not have constant
productivity and quality [3]. The Mediterranean climate is a bioclimatic variant of the
temperate climate with a marked seasonal and inter-annual variability, characterized by
winter cold stress and summer drought stress. These are periods when pasture species do
not grow [4], due to the physiologic and metabolic limitations that inhibit normal plant
functions [6]. Therefore, ruminants that depend solely on natural pasture start the grazing
period with forage of high quality (low levels of fiber and high levels of protein), but after
the blooming period and the peak biomass production in late spring, there is a sharp drop
in pasture quality associated with a decrease of the pasture feed value (reduction in the
proportion of leaves and high tissue lignification) which may lead to the worsening of the
animal’s corporal condition [5].
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These periods, in which animal diets need to be supplemented, normally last about
six months (summer and autumn seasons) but can go on for longer if rainfall patterns
in autumn and winter seasons are below normal [4]. Under these circumstances, supple-
mentation is inevitable to meet nutritional deficiencies, ensuring greater average daily
gain, and to mitigate the fluctuation of pasture quality and dry matter production over the
year [3]. However, this strategy is expensive and unviable from an economic point of view,
so alternatives should be sought to improve food self-sufficiency, thus reducing production
costs [7].

In Portugal, this ecosystem is based on Cambisoils of the Alentejo region [8], whose
genesis derives from granitic bedrock. As a result, these are normally shallow and stony
soils with low fertility and pH, thus with very clear handicaps in terms of productivity [9].
Soil acidity restricts agricultural production mainly due to nutrient deficiency and toxicity
by metals such as manganese, Mn [10] and, due to the different tolerance of botanical
species, with significant impact on the pasture floristic composition [11] and pasture
quality [9]. Various pasture species are considered to be very sensitive to Mn toxicity and
affected by the presence of high levels of Mn, while others are considered to be relatively
tolerant to soil acidity [9]. For example, the development of legumes in general is inhibited
in acidic soils, and they can benefit from soil amendments [11] but also from the application
of phosphate fertilizers, which result in an increase in the total biomass production of the
pasture [12].

The recommended procedure for the recovery of these soils is the installation of perma-
nent pastures and the increase of soil fertility through the application of chemical phosphate
fertilizers [9]. According to Carvalho et al. [10], one of the low-cost alternatives suggested
in this context is the application of dolomitic limestone as a way of improving soil fertility
and, consequently, pasture productivity and quality, while avoiding the dependence on
supplementation. Some studies have shown, however, that soil acidity amendment based
on dolomitic limestone application is a slow and gradual process [12], recommending
the application of limestone systematically and, at least every two years until the soil pH
stabilized at close to neutral [9]. A recent study [12], in the same experimental field and
referring to only one year (2018/2019), showed a positive influence of soil amendment on
pasture quality in terms of CP availability. However, few studies explore the development
of the montado ecosystem as a result of soil pH correction, under and outside tree canopy.
Soil parameters have long been recognized as the main drivers of vegetation growth [13],
so one would expect that the existing variability in soil fertility conferred by the tree canopy
will also play a decisive role in vegetation growth [14]. Despite the greater fertility normally
associated with areas under the canopy (UTC), competition for resources (water, light, and
nutrients) between tree and pasture roots is the main reason for decreased crop yields
UTC [15,16]. Additionally, there are patterns of distribution of certain botanical species
that can influence the quality and productivity of the pasture UTC and outside tree canopy
(OTC) [17,18].

The purpose of this study was to evaluate, in two vegetative cycles (2018/2019 and
2019/2020), the effect of dolomitic limestone application and of tree canopy on: (i) pas-
ture daily grown rate (DM, kg·ha−1·day−1); (ii) pasture daily grown rate quality (CP,
kg·ha−1·day−1); and pasture floristic composition.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Field and Sampling Scheme

The experimental field (Figure 1), with 4.0 ha, is located at Mitra Farm (38◦53.10 N;
8◦01.10 W). This figure shows the amended area (“COR”; approximately 2 ha) and the
unamended area (“UCOR”; approximately 2 ha) and, in each of these, the six trees used
as a reference in the sampling process. For each reference tree two sampling points were
geo-referenced, one UTC and the other OTC. In each of these twenty-four sampling points,
a wooden grazing exclusion cage (dimensions 0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.5 m) was installed.
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Figure 1. Experimental field: (a) picture of montado ecosystem; (b) sampling areas, amended and unamended (COR and
UCOR, respectively) and the six trees used in each area as reference in sampling process.

The predominant soil of this field is classified as Cambisol, derived from granite,
usually cultivated under mixed, agro-forestry production systems [8]. This Montado
ecosystem consists of dryland biodiverse pastures, Quercus ilex ssp. rotundifolia Lam. trees,
and is grazed by adult sheep in a rotational regime (variable stocking rate throughout the
year). These types of soils are generally characterized as shallow soils with low fertility.
In this case, soil analyses performed in this same field in October 2015 [19] revealed a
sandy loam texture (sand = 80.6 ± 2.3%; silt = 10.1 ± 1.7%; and clay = 9.3 ± 1.4%), small
cation exchange capacity (CEC = 7.3 cmol kg−1), low pH (5.4 ± 0.3), medium organic
matter content (2.0 ± 0.8%), high levels of potassium (K2O = 270 ± 136 mg kg−1), of
phosphorus (P2O5 = 93 ± 62 mg kg−1), of magnesium (Mg = 96 ± 44 mg kg−1) and
manganese (Mn = 76 ± 45 mg kg−1).

2.2. Characterization of the Climate

The Mediterranean climate is characterized by a high concentration of rainfall in the
winter and very dry, hot summers. Rainy autumns, very cold winters (with minimum
temperatures close to 0 ◦C between December and February), uneven springs, and very
hot summers (maximum temperatures above 40 ◦C) are characteristic of this region and
climate, with significant impact on the vegetative cycle of dryland pastures. The annual
accumulated precipitation in the region varies between 300 and 650 mm, distributed mainly
between October and March. Figure 2 illustrates the thermo-pluviometric diagram of the
Meteorological Station of Mitra (Évora, Portugal). This figure shows the evolution of
the monthly mean temperature and monthly rainfall between July 2018 and June 2020.
These are very different years in terms of accumulated precipitation, the first very dry
(accumulated rainfall of 315 mm) and the second relatively rainy, with practically double
the accumulated rainfall (627 mm). This difference is particularly accentuated in autumn
(186 mm in 2018 and 330 mm in 2019) and in spring (56 mm in 2019 and 168 mm in 2020)
seasons and confirms the inter-annual irregularity responsible for low productivity and
poor quality of dryland pastures in this region.
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2.3. Chronological Sequence of the Interventions and Measurements in the Experimental Field

Figure 3 shows the chronological diagram of the activities carried out in this work
for monitoring the montado ecosystem at the Mitra experimental field, between October
2015 and June 2020. Soil sampling carried out in October 2015 marked the beginning of
this project having identified a low pH (mean pHH2O = 5.4 ± 0.3) and low ratio Mg/Mn
(approximately 1.3) [19]. Soil interventions consisted of two differential amendments
(November 2017 and June 2019), with the application of 2000 kg ha−1 of dolomitic limestone
(42% calcium oxide, CaO and 10% magnesium oxide, MgO) only in “COR” areas, and a
uniform fertilizer application in all experimental field (December 2018), with the application
of 100 kg ha−1 of ammonium phosphate (18% of nitrogen and 46% of phosphorous).
In October 2018 [19] and in March 2020, twenty-four geo-referenced soil samples were
collected, twelve in each area (“COR” and “UCOR”), half UTC, and the other half OTC. The
effect of soil interventions (amendment and fertilization) was evaluated outside and under
tree canopy at the level of pasture productivity and quality. Pasture sampling processes
were carried out in two vegetative cycles: 2018/2019 and 2019/2020.
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and June 2020. PFC—Evaluation of pasture floristic composition.

2.4. Soil Sample Collection and Analysis

Soil samples were collected in a depth range of 0–0.30 m, on three occasions: October
2015 [19], October 2018 [12], and March 2020. One composite soil sample was taken in each
of the geo-referenced sampling points, comprising four subsamples from within 1 m of the
center of the exclusion cage. Soil samples were kept in plastic bags and, in the laboratory,
air-dried, and sieved. In March 2020, with the objective of evaluating the effect of dolomitic
limestone application (November 2017 and June 2019) on soil pH, Mg, and Mn availability,
the fraction with diameter <2 mm was characterized in terms of pH in 1:2.5 (soil: water)
suspension, using the potentiometric method and Mg and Mn were measured using atomic
absorption spectrometry [20].

2.5. Pasture Samples Collection and Analysis

Pasture sampling processes were carried out at the end of autumn (December), of
winter (March), and of spring (June) in two consecutive vegetative cycles: 2018/2019 and
2019/2020. Pasture samples collected at twenty-four exclusion cages were subjected to
standard analysis of wet chemistry according to the Association of Official Analytical
Chemists [21] to obtain the following pasture parameters: (i) productivity (green matter,
GM, and dry matter, DM, in kg·ha−1) and (ii) quality (crude protein, CP, and neutral
detergent fiber, NDF, in % of DM). DM and CP are expressed as daily growth rate, in
kg·ha−1·day−1, calculated from Equations (1) and (2), respectively. The number of days (n)
used in these equations in each pasture vegetative cycle (2018/2019 and 2019/2020) was:
(i) in autumn, the number of days between the beginning of vegetative cycle (the moment
of plant emergence—10 days after an accumulated rainfall of 30 mm since September of
each year) and the day of pasture collection; (ii) in winter, the number of days between
the beginning of the vegetative cycle and the second pasture collection; (iii) in spring,
the number of days between the beginning of the vegetative cycle and the third pasture
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collection. The daily growth rates variations (DMvar and CPvar), expressed graphically,
indicate the variation of DM and CP (in kg·ha−1) in the respective period.

DM
(

kg·ha−1·day−1
)
=

DM
(
kg·ha−1)

n
(1)

CP
(

kg·ha−1·day−1
)
=

CP(%)× DM
(
kg·ha−1·day−1)

100
(2)

where “DM” is pasture dry matter, “CP” is pasture crude protein, and “n” is the number of
days of each temporal period considered.

Pasture vegetation index (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, NDVI) was mon-
itored monthly between July 2018 and June 2020. Measurements were carried out in all
twenty-four sampling points with an active optical sensor (AOS, OptRxTM, Ag Leader,
Ames, IA, USA). The sensor measures “RED” (670 nm) and “Near InfraRed” (NIR, 775 nm)
spectral bands, which allow the calculation of NDVI (Equation (3)). The average monthly
value of NDVI in the set of twenty-four sampling points of the experimental field, between
July 2018 and June 2020, was calculated to characterize graphically its evolution during the
pasture vegetative cycle.

NDVI =
NIR− RED
NIR + RED

(3)

During the pasture flowering period of the 2019/2020 vegetative cycle (May 2020),
a floristic inventory of species and families present in each of the sampling points was
carried out by an expert in conservation biology based on the phytosociological method of
Braun-Blanquet [22]. In each sampling area (0.25 m2), the percentage of coverage by each
species was recorded.

2.6. Statistical Analysis of the Data

Descriptive statistical analysis (mean, standard variation, and range) was performed
for soil and pasture parameters. Then, ANOVA of the data was carried out considering a
two-factor experiment (soil amendment, COR vs. UCOR, and influence of tree canopy, UTC
vs. OTC), using “MSTAT-C” software with a 95% significance level (p < 0.05). Because soil
amendment was not geographically, the interactions between fields and replicas were used
to generate the error to compare the two fields. The “Fisher” (“Fisher’s least significant
difference, LSD”) test was applied whenever the ANOVA results presented significant
differences between factors.

Data of PFC were submitted to a multilevel pattern analysis (Indicator Species
Analysis- ISA), a specific package for “R” statistic software (St. Louis, MO, USA) [23].
ISA involves the calculation of an indicator value (IV) for species, corresponding to the
product of the relative abundance (specificity) and relative frequency (fidelity), expressed
as the degree (in percentage) [24–26]. The indicator value ranges between 0 (species absent
in a given group) and 100 (species that occurs in all samples within the group and does not
occur in other groups) [26]. In order to identify bio-indicator species, characteristic of each
study area, three approaches were taken in this analysis: (i) soil pH correction (COR and
UCOR) factor; (ii) tree canopy (UTC and OTC) factor; and (iii) the combination of the two
previous factors (COR, UCOR, UTC, and OTC). Statistical significance was assessed using
α = 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Temporal and Spatial Variability Pattern of the Soil Parameters

Taking as reference the soil data obtained in October 2015 and in March 2020 (Table 1),
there was a slight increase in pH (on average from 5.4 to 5.7). This improvement in pH was
significantly more evident, as expected, in the areas where the dolomitic limestone was
applied (pHCOR = 5.8 ± 0.4; pHUCOR = 5.6 ± 0.2; p = 0.0225; Table 1) and accentuates the
pattern of improvement that the October 2018 results also evidenced (pHCOR = 5.6 ± 0.2;
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pHUCOR = 5.3 ± 0.2; p = 0.0193; Table 1). However, these results also show that the surface
application of amendments has a slow positive effect on the soil pH.

Still spatially, a positive and significant effect of the tree canopy on the soil pH is also
evident.

Table 1 shows that dolomitic limestone (which has 10% of MgO in its composition)
application also had a positive effect on the Mg/Mn ratio: overall the ratio increased
from 1.26 in 2015 to 2.36 in 2020. In the COR areas this ratio reached an average of 3.33,
compared to 1.38 in UCOR areas. This improvement resulted mainly from the reduction of
Mn levels: in global terms, the Mn levels decreased from 76.4 ± 44.9 mg kg−1 in 2015 to
40.1 ± 17.3 mg kg−1 in 2020.

The improvement in the Mg/Mn ratio materialized in a similar way in UTC areas (on
average, it increased from 1.15 to 2.15 in 2020) and in OTC areas (on average it went from
1.45 in 2015 to 2.32 in 2020).

Table 1. Descriptive (mean ± standard deviation) and inferential statistics of soil parameters in experimental field (0–0.30 m
depth).

Soil Parameters GLOBAL COR UCOR Prob. UTC OTC Prob. Ref.

October 2015

- - - [19]
pH 5.4 ± 0.3 5.4 ± 0.4 5.3 ± 0.2 ns
Mg (mg kg−1) 95.6 ± 43.7 115.0 ± 38.8 76.3 ± 40.9 0.0503
Mn (mg kg−1) 76.4 ± 44.9 100.0 ± 45.7 52.8 ± 30.1 0.0131

October 2018

[12]
pH 5.4 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.2 0.0193 5.5 ± 0.2 5.3 ± 0.2 0.0232
Mg (mg kg−1) 78.1 ± 33.0 82.9±32.1 73.3±34.6 ns 84.2 ± 21.2 72.1 ± 41.8 ns
Mn (mg kg−1) 50.2 ± 29.7 33.6±16.1 66.8±31.4 0 38.4 ± 23.4 62.1 ± 31.5 0

March 2020

-pH 5.7 ± 0.3 5.8 ± 0.4 5.6 ± 0.2 0.0225 5.8 ± 0.2 5.6 ± 0.4 0.0331
Mg (mg kg−1) 94.8 ± 29.2 108.1 ± 22.3 71.3 ± 16.8 0.0442 102.4 ± 25.8 79.8 ± 19.3 0.0215
Mn (mg kg−1) 40.1 ± 17.3 32.5 ± 13.6 51.6 ± 24.6 0.0182 47.6 ± 22.3 34.3 ± 16.1 0.0441

GLOBAL—All area; COR—Amended areas; UCOR—Unamended areas; UTC—Under tree canopy areas; OTC—Outside tree canopy
areas; SD—Standard deviation; Prob.—Significance (Probability) at level 0.05; ns—Not significant; Ref.—Reference; Mg—Magnesium;
Mn—Manganese.

3.2. Variability Pattern of Pasture Productivity and Quality

Spatially, dolomitic limestone application tended to have a positive effect on pasture
productivity (Table 2), however, this was significant for both GM and DM only in Winter
2018/2019 and in Autumn 2019/2020. In terms of pasture quality, CP showed no significant
change due to the application of dolomitic limestone, while NDF in winter showed lower
values in COR areas. Tree canopy areas (UTC), on the other hand, showed a significant and
positive effect on GM and DM in autumn. This trend is reversed in winter and especially in
spring, with clearly greater productivity OTC. Tree canopy also showed a significant and
positive effect on pasture quality (with higher values of CP and lower values of fiber UTC).
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Table 2. Descriptive (mean ± standard deviation) and inferential statistics of pasture parameters of the experimental field.

Pasture Parameters COR UCOR Prob. UTC OTC Prob. COR × UTC COR × OTC UCOR × UTC UCOR × OTC

GM (t ha−1)
2018/2019, Autumn 7.9 ± 3.4 6.8 ± 2.4 ns 6.9 ± 3.5 7.9 ± 2.9 ns 7.9a 7.8a 5.6b 8.0a

Winter 16.3 ± 9.8 8.7 ± 4.9 0.0486 9.2 ± 8.1 15.8 ± 7.8 0.0205 13.7a 18.8a 4.6b 12.8a
Spring 4.9 ± 2.6 4.7 ± 2.8 ns 2.7 ± 1.4 6.9 ± 1.9 0.0001 3.3b 6.6a 2.2b 7.2a

2019/2020, Autumn 8.3 ± 3.4 5.1 ± 2.2 0.0277 7.6 ± 3.8 5.8 ± 2.4 0.0959 9.5a 7.2b 5.7bc 4.4c
Winter 14.4 ± 6.7 13.0 ± 5.5 ns 12.5 ± 5.3 14.8 ± 6.7 ns 14.1a 14.7a 10.9b 15.0a
Spring 12.7 ± 4.6 14.7 ± 8.7 ns 9.8 ± 2.5 17.8 ± 7.4 0.0010 9.3b 16.2a 9.9b 19.4a

DM (t ha−1)
2018/2019, Autumn 1.1 ± 0.6 0.9 ± 0.2 ns 1.0 ± 0.6 1.0 ± 0.3 ns 1.2a 1.0a 0.9a 1.1a

Winter 2.3 ± 0.9 1.4 ± 0.4 0.0198 1.6 ± 0.8 2.1 ± 0.8 0.0307 2.1ab 2.6a 1.1c 1.6bc
Spring 3.0 ± 1.8 3.1 ± 1.9 ns 1.7 ± 0.9 4.5 ± 1.3 0.0002 1.8b 4.2a 1.5b 4.7a

2019/2020, Autumn 1.3 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.4 0.0226 1.1 ± 0.5 1.0 ± 0.4 ns 1.2a 1.3a 0.9b 0.8b
Winter 2.1 ± 1.0 1.8 ± 0.4 ns 1.9 ± 0.7 2.0 ± 0.9 ns 2.0a 2.1a 1.8b 1.9b
Spring 2.9 ± 1.7 2.9 ± 1.3 ns 1.7 ± 0.5 4.1 ± 1.0 0.0000 1.5b 4.4a 2.0b 3.8a

CP (%)
2018/2019, Autumn 24.7 ± 8.6 21.0 ± 3.2 ns 25.1 ± 8.0 20.5 ± 3.9 0.0708 28.5a 20.9b 21.8ab 20.2b

Winter 19.6 ± 6.2 19.1 ± 4.8 ns 20.3 ± 6.1 18.4 ± 4.7 ns 23.5a 15.7b 17.1b 21.2ab
Spring 10.5 ± 5.1 8.9 ± 1.9 ns 12.2 ± 4.0 7.2 ± 1.3 0.0004 14.1a 6.8c 10.2b 7.6bc

2019/2020, Autumn 19.3 ± 4.8 18.8 ± 4.1 ns 22.1 ± 3.4 16.0 ± 2.8 0.0015 22.5a 16.0b 21.8a 15.9b
Winter 14.4 ± 4.0 15.7 ± 3.3 ns 15.53 ± 4.2 14.6 ± 3.2 ns 15.6a 13.2b 15.5a 15.9a
Spring 13.7 ± 6.2 13.0 ± 3.9 ns 17.4 ± 3.5 9.3 ± 2.5 0.0000 19.1a 8.2b 15.7a 10.4b

NDF (%)
2018/2019, Autumn 48.5 ± 9.7 50.4 ± 6.9 ns 52.2 ± 6.6 46.7 ± 9.2 ns 50.7a 46.3a 53.8a 47.1a

Winter 43.1 ± 6.9 48.7 ± 9.0 0.0424 50.6 ± 9.1 41.2 ± 3.8 0.0014 44.7b 41.5b 56.7a 40.8b
Spring 63.6 ± 5.0 65.6 ± 2.8 ns 62.7 ± 4.0 66.5 ± 3.4 0.0457 60.6b 66.7a 64.9ab 66.3a

2019/2020, Autumn 36.3 ± 8.8 39.0 ± 6.8 ns 35.5 ± 7.4 39.9 ± 8.0 0.0976 34.8b 37.9b 36.2b 41.9a
Winter 41.6 ± 6.3 48.7 ± 4.3 0.0126 43.1 ± 5.0 47.3 ± 7.2 0.0452 40.2c 43.1bc 46.0b 51.5a
Spring 57.3 ± 6.9 58.7 ± 6.2 ns 53.9 ± 5.7 62.1 ± 4.3 0.0002 51.5b 63.2a 56.3ab 61.1a

N—Number of samples; COR—Amended areas; UCOR—Unamended areas; Prob.—Probability at level 0.05; UTC—Under tree canopy; OTC—Outside tree canopy; GM—Green matter; DM—Dry matter;
CP—Crude protein; NDF—Neutral detergent fiber; Different lowercase letters in the interactions indicate significant differences in the mean of pasture parameters for the “Fisher’s” test (Prob. <0.05).
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The pattern of evolution of DM (Figure 4a) and CP (Figure 4b) in the experimental
field, based on the average of these parameters during two vegetative cycles (2018/2019
and 2019/2020; Table 3) show that COR areas have a greater tendency, in autumn and
winter, towards greater DM than UCOR areas. Unamended areas tend to recover in late
spring (Figure 4a). This parameter (DM) is influenced more by tree canopy than soil pH
correction, showing, between winter and spring, a very significant increase in OTC and,
during the same period, a slight decrease in UTC. Pasture quality (measured as CP in %
DM; Figure 4b), on the other hand, shows a decrease between autumn and summer of the
following year. It is also evident that (i) the highest CP values are obtained UTC throughout
the entire vegetative cycle; and (ii) that soil pH correction anticipates the availability of
protein in the autumn (with higher CP values in COR areas), an effect which tends to fade
by the end of the vegetative cycle (late spring).
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Figure 4. Evolution of pasture dry matter (DM; (a)) and crude protein (CP; (b)) in the experimental field: average values of
2018/2019 and 2019/2020 vegetative cycles.
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Table 3. Floristic composition (botanical species and family mean cover, %) of pasture of the experimental field in spring
2020.

FAMILY Botanical Species COR UCOR
UTC OTC UTC OTC

Vegetation cover 65.8 ± 14.3 91.7 ± 7.5 64.2 ± 15.3 98.3 ± 4.1
Bare soil 34.2 ± 14.3 8.3 ± 7.5 35.8 ± 15.3 1.7 ± 4.1

APIACEA Daucus carota 5.3 ± 13.0 0 6.9 ± 13.1 0
Scandix pecten-veneris 4.3 ± 6.7 0 11.8 ± 26.3 0

ARACEAE Arum italicum 1.0 ± 2.5 0 1.5 ± 3.7 0

ASTERACEAE Chamaemelum mixtum 0 0.3 ± 0.4 0 3.2 ± 3.1
Leontodon taraxacoides 0 8.1 ± 9.2 0 5.6 ± 8.1

Senecio jacobae 2.6 ± 5.5 5.3 ± 1.9 0 2.0 ± 1.9
Tolpis barbata 0 1.3 ± 3.2 0 0.7 ± 1.7

BRASSICACEAE Diplotaxis catholica 0 1.5 ± 3.8 0 6.9 ± 5.5
Raphanus raphanistrum 0 2.1 ± 3.8 0 0.7 ± 1.8

BORAGINACEAE Echium plantagineum 0 3.0 ± 7.2 0 0

CARYOPHYLLACEAE Cerastium glomeratum 0 1.3 ± 3.2 1.1 ± 2.2 1.9 ± 2.1
Spergula arvensis 0 0 0 3.7 ± 4.1

FABACEAE Medicago polymorpha 0.2 ± 0.4 0 0 0
Ornithopus pinnatus 0 0 0 1.1 ± 1.8

Ornithopus sativus 0 0 0 5.3 ± 6.6
Trifolium repens 0 4.3 ± 9.4 0 0.7 ± 1.8

GERANIACEAE Erodium botrys 38.0 ± 24.2 18.6 ± 26.5 22.6 ± 26.4 9.7 ± 11.2
Erodium cicutarium 2.8 ± 3.2 6.5 ± 8.7 0 0
Geranium dissectum 0 0.6 ± 1.6 0 4.8 ± 3.4

Geranium molle 0 1.5 ± 2.3 17.8 ± 18.1 5.0 ± 6.6

IRIDACEAE Gynandrisis sisyrinchium 0 0.6 ± 1.6 0 0.1 ± 0.3

PLANTAGINACEAE Plantago lanceolata 0 0 0.2 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 1.6

POACEAE Avena barbata 25.6 ± 31.5 2.6 ± 4.1 16.7 ± 23.9 0.7 ± 1.8
Bromus diandrus 12.0 ± 12.1 6.9 ± 14.9 7.6 ± 13.4 1.0 ± 1.8

Bromus hordeaceus 0 0.4 ± 0.9 0 0
Hordeum murinum 1.8 ± 4.4 28.6 ± 20.3 7.0 ± 10.9 41.3 ± 12.3
Lolium multiflorum 2.3 ± 3.0 0.6 ± 1.6 0 0

Lolium rigidum 0 0.4 ± 0.9 0 0
Poa annua 0.2 ± 0.5 0 0 0.1 ± 0.4

Vulpia geniculata 1.3 ± 1.8 3.3 ± 2.6 3.0 ± 4.1 0.7 ± 0.3

POLYGONACEAE Rumex angiocarpus 0 0 0 3.0 ± 4.6
Rumex bucephalophorus 0 1.0 ± 1.7 0 0.3 ± 0.4

Rumex conglomeratus 0 0.5 ± 1.1 2.4 ± 4.4 0

RUBIACEAE Sherardia arvensis 0 0.6 ± 1.6 0 0

URTICACEAE Urtica urens 2.5 ± 4.8 0 1.4 ± 2.6 0

COR—Amended areas; UCOR—Unamended areas; UTC—Under tree canopy; OTC—Outside tree canopy.

The transformation of DM and CP data into daily growth rate (DMvar and CPvar,
in kg ha−1 day−1; Figures 5 and 6, respectively, shows that soil amendment resulted, in
autumn, in significantly higher DMvar and CPvar (+28.8% and +42.6%, respectively, in
an average of two years; Figure 5). The tree canopy effect (Figure 6) was significant and
positive in CP daily growth rate at autumn (+26.4% in average of two years).
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Figure 5. Pasture daily growth rate (kg·ha−1·day−1) in amended areas (COR) and unamended areas (UCOR), in the vegetative cycles of 2018/2019 ((a,b), respectively 
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Figure 5. Pasture daily growth rate (kg·ha−1·day−1) in amended areas (COR) and unamended areas (UCOR), in the vegetative cycles of 2018/2019 ((a,b), respectively dry matter, DMvar
and crude protein, CPvar) and 2019/2020 ((c,d), respectively dry matter, DMvar and crude protein, CPvar). * Significant at the 0.05 level.
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Figure 6. Pasture daily growth rate (kg·ha−1·day−1) under tree canopy (UTC) and outside tree canopy (OTC), in the vegetative cycles of 2018/2019 ((a,b), respectively 
dry matter, DMvar and crude protein, CPvar) and 2019/2020 ((c,d), respectively dry matter, DMvar and crude protein, CPvar). * Significant at the 0.05 level. 

Figure 6. Pasture daily growth rate (kg·ha−1·day−1) under tree canopy (UTC) and outside tree canopy (OTC), in the vegetative cycles of 2018/2019 ((a,b), respectively dry matter, DMvar
and crude protein, CPvar) and 2019/2020 ((c,d), respectively dry matter, DMvar and crude protein, CPvar). * Significant at the 0.05 level.
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3.3. Temporal Pattern of Evolution of Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)

The typical pattern of evolution of monthly mean NDVI at the experimental field mea-
sured with an active optical sensor “OptRx” during pasture vegetative cycles of 2018/2019
and 2019/2020 (Figure 7) reflects the combined effect of temperature and rainfall on the
vegetative vigor of rainfed plants. In the hot and dry summer months (July–September)
there is a low vegetative index (NDVI < 0.2). This is the most stable period over the
years since the absence of precipitation in this period is a characteristic pattern of the
Mediterranean climate. Autumn months (October–December) are decisive, since the first
rains and the consistency of their distribution, associated with average temperatures in the
12–18 ◦C range (Figure 2) precipitate mark the emergence of the plants and the beginning
of the vegetative cycle. Figure 7 shows that, between October and November, the average
two-year values of NDVI practically doubled (NDVI: 0.332→0.598). The winter period,
due to low temperatures, is normally a period of vegetative dormancy, keeping plants with
high vegetative vigor, which, associated with greater soil coverage, leads to the maximum
NDVI value (around 0.80) between February and March. Between April and May, the rise
in average temperature (about 10 ◦C; Figure 2) and a drop in rainfall (and, consequently, in
soil moisture content) accelerates the pasture vegetative cycle, resulting in the flowering of
a large part of the flora. These factors lead to an important breakdown of NDVI between
May and June (NDVI: 0.579→0.359). The period in which NDVI is below 0.60, in the case
of Figure 7 between June and November (because it rained early in autumn 2018 and 2019),
but sometimes for longer periods depending on the distribution of precipitation in the
autumn months, requires animal feed supplementation.
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3.4. Spatial Variability of Pasture Floristic Composition (PFC)

In the experimental field, 35 botanical species were identified (Table 3). A general
descriptive analysis reveals that the two more representative species (shaded values in
Table 3) are Erodium botrys and Hordeum murinum. The first is of great interest for animal
grazing and, at the same time, an indicator of good soil fertility, hence more representative
UTC areas (38.0 ± 24.2% in COR areas; 22.6 ± 26.4% in UCOR areas). The second is more
representative in OTC areas (28.6 ± 20.3% in COR areas; 41.3 ± 12.3% in UCOR areas).
Together they account for about two-thirds of the soil vegetation cover (67% of COR areas
and 64% of UCOR areas).
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In terms of the number of species present, there is a clear negative effect of tree canopy
on pasture species diversity (14 species UTC and 24 species OTC) and a very slight effect
of soil amendment (30 species in COR areas and 28 species in UCOR areas). Figure 8
shows the eight species (and their families) with a greater presence in amended (a) and
unamended (b) areas, accounting for more than 80% of UTC areas and approximately 70%
of OTC areas. Apart from the two aforementioned species (Erodium botrys and Hordeum
murinum), two other species, Avena barbata (25.6 ± 31.5% in COR areas and 16.7 ± 23.9% in
UCOR areas) and Geranium molle, are prevalent in UTC areas, although only in uncorrected
areas (17.8 ± 18.1%).

These results also show that vegetation cover is clearly higher in OTC areas (mean
of 95%) than in UTC areas (mean of 65%), but very similar in COR areas (mean of 78.8%)
and UCOR areas (mean of 81.3%) (Figure 9a). Other relevant aspects in this field are: (i)
the absence of legumes in UTC areas; (ii) very low representativeness of legumes in OTC
areas (mean of 5.7%) (Figure 9b); and (iii) the clear preponderance of two families, Poaceae
(mean 41%) and Geraniaceae (mean of 32%) (Figure 9c).

After this general descriptive analysis, are presented in Figure 10 the results of three
approaches of ISA in order to identify the bio-indicators species of each study area. In the
factor soil pH correction (COR and UCOR) were identified four species characteristics, two
responded well to the soil dolomitic limestone application, COR areas (Erodium circutarium
and Senecio jacobae), and two to the UCOR areas (Geranium molle and Plantago lanceolata).
In the factor tree canopy (UTC and OTC) were identified seven species characteristics,
two indicators of good adaptation to the microclimate provided by tree canopy, UTC
areas (Avena barbata and Urtica urens), and five of OTC areas (Hordeum murinum, Geranium
dissectum, Leontodon taraxacoides, Diplotaxis catholica, and Chamaemelum mixum). In the
combination of the two previous factors (soil pH correction and tree canopy) were identified
eight species characteristics, one of UCOR × UTC areas (Geranium molle), one of COR
and UCOR × OTC areas (Hordeum murinum) and six of UCOR × OTC areas (Geranium
dissectum, Chamaemelum mixum, Diplotaxis catholica, Spergula arvensis, Plantago lanceolata,
and Ornithopus sativus). Of all these, Hordeum murinum and Geranium dissectum species
stand out, with IV > 75%, the first strong indicator of OTC areas (COR and UCOR) and the
second strong indicator also of OTC areas, but only in UCOR areas.
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Figure 8. Species (and their families) with greater representation in amended areas (COR; (a)) and in unamended areas (UCOR; (b)), under tree canopy (UTC) and outside tree canopy
(OTC).
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Figure 9. Pasture characteristics of the experimental field in spring 2020, in amended (COR) and unamended areas (UCOR),
under tree canopy (UTC) and outside tree canopy (OTC): (a) vegetation cover (%); (b) floristic composition by groups;
(c) floristic composition by families.
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Figure 10. Dendogram representing the results of ISA in three approaches: (i) soil pH correction factor, (ii) tree canopy
factor and (iii) combination of the two previous factors. COR—Amended area; UCOR—Unamended area; UTC—
Under tree canopy; OTC—Outside tree canopy; IV—Indicator value; ***—Probability < 0.001; **—Probability < 0.01;
*—Probability <0.05.

4. Discussion

This study focuses on the montado ecosystem, covering about 3.5 million ha in the
South-East region of the Iberian Peninsula [28]. This occupies mainly acid soils, which
represent ≈50% of the world’s arable land [29]. Soil acidity and the toxicity associated with
some elements (namely the Al and the Mn) are a very common stress factor in arable lands
around the world [30], and in particular, they are some of the most important limiting
factors to plant productivity in the South of Portugal [31].

The central question presented in this paper (“Can soil pH correction reduce the
animal supplementation needs in the critical autumn period in Mediterranean montado
ecosystem?”), finds an answer based on two approaches, interconnected in its discussion:
(i) the variability of pasture productivity and quality; and (ii) the variability of spatial
patterns of pasture floristic composition.

4.1. Variability Pattern of Pasture Productivity and Quality

Globally, as in other studies carried out on pastures integrated in agro-silvo-pastoral
systems [9,15], there is a high spatial variability in pasture productivity (GM and DM;
CV = 40–70%) and quality (CP; CV = 23–39%; NDF; CV = 6–21%).
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Another aspect to be highlighted is related to the inter-annual variability in produc-
tivity. GM and DM were clearly higher in 2019/2020, which reflects the positive effect
of the greater amount of precipitation that occurred in that year (627 mm verses 315 mm
2018/2019) [9]. In pasture cropping systems, production increases with rainfall [32]. In all
years, higher productivity (in terms of DM) is observed in the spring compared to the other
seasons, which is also in line with expectations, since it is the period when temperatures are
most favorable for plant development [9]. The optimal temperature for growth of plants
characteristic of temperate regions range between 15–23 ◦C, with various studies reporting
a reduction in photosynthesis and growth outside of this range [6].

On the other hand, in both vegetative cycles corresponding to this study, pasture
quality follows a pattern already identified in several works [1,9,12,15,19]: a progressive
decrease in the relative contents of CP and an increase in the relative content of fiber (NDF)
resulting in lower CP and higher NDF values in late spring.

Pasture is the main food resource in extensive livestock production systems [4] and can
be considered a low-cost feed [3], but supplementation is inevitable in the Mediterranean
climate [3]. The pattern of NDVI in the two years under study (Figure 7) showed that
between June and November, but sometimes for longer periods depending on the distribu-
tion of precipitation in the autumn months, animal feed supplementation is required so
that the animals do not lose body condition [33]. A critical threshold is defined by an NDVI
value of 0.6, below which CP content in these dryland and biodiverse pastures corresponds
to the sheep maintenance requirements of 9.4% [27].

The surface application (not incorporated into the soil through mobilization) of amend-
ments does not result in an immediate and significant increase in the soil pH, but rather in
a gradual increase over time [34,35]. However, the benefit of soil pH correction observed in
these fields, in terms of anticipating CP availability in the autumn, after several months of
supplementation, is a key aspect in terms of ecosystem management and economic and
environmental sustainability. Pasture crude protein availability (CPvar, in kg ha−1 day−1) is
a very practical indicator because it integrates both pasture productivity (DM) and pasture
quality (CP) [12].

Regarding the effect of tree canopy on pasture productivity, the competition for
resources water, light, and nutrients are considered as the main reason for decreased yields
UTC in winter and especially in spring [15,16]. However, given that tree canopy contributes
to less pasture evapotranspiration and, as a consequence, guarantees higher soil moisture
content [19], and also because UTC areas are usually more fertile [19], the critical factor for
the lower pasture productivity under tree canopy must result from the combination of four
sub-factors: (i) lower incidence of solar radiation, which affects directly the physiological
processes of plants and net DM production [15], since light interception by plant leaves
is used in photosynthesis to provide energy for plant maintenance, to grow new leaves
and roots, and to produce carbohydrates [36]; (ii) lower land cover, due to the release of
inhibitory substances resulting from leaves and other tree residues [32]; (iii) development
of less productive botanical species; Graß et al. [16] highlight the shadow inhibitor effects
specifically on the growth of legumes; and (iv) livestock grazing, which, according to
Hussain et al. [37] can have an important influence on sward composition, quality and
production UTC and OTC.

Relatively to pasture quality, throughout the entire vegetative cycle, the highest CP
values are obtained in UTC areas comparing to OTC areas, which finds support on the
influence of tree canopy on microclimate and soil properties [15,19,38]. Sousa et al. [39]
attributed the higher quality of pasture UTC in terms of CP levels to the delay in the
ontogenic development of shady plants (less advanced state of vegetative development),
keeping them younger physiologically and allowing the maintenance of higher metabolic
levels for a longer period of time. Herbage quality is mainly determined by plant species
(and functional groups; e.g., legumes have more protein than grasses [40]), but also influ-
enced by plant parts (leaves/stems) and plant maturity, with young plants having higher
protein and mature plants higher fiber content [41].
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Agroforestry systems, as is the case of Montado, the most common production system
in the Alentejo region in Southern Portugal [10], are often described as an innovative, mul-
tifunctional, and sustainable option due to their multiple several environmental benefits,
e.g., soil protection, biodiversity, nutrient conservation, mitigation of climate change by
C-sequestration and enhanced adaptation to climate change [16]. To this environmental
vision must be added the perspective of economic sustainability of extensive livestock
production. These results show, on the one hand, the positive and combined effect of soil
correction and tree canopy on the availability of CP at the beginning of the vegetative cycle
(autumn), which will reduce the need for supplementation. On the other hand, animals
find at the end of the vegetative cycle (late spring) in OTC areas the greatest availability of
pasture (DM), which allows them to maintain their body condition without the need for
supplementation in early summer (July), using the shade UTC for rest and well-being in
view of the high temperatures that occur in this season.

4.2. Variability of Spatial Pattern of Pasture Floristic Composition (PFC)

Composition and functional diversity are among the most significant ecological at-
tributes of a particular ecosystem [42]. One of the aspects that should be highlighted in
the spatial variability pattern of PFC of this experimental field is the smaller vegetation
cover UTC relatively to OTC areas. This aspect is particularly important because it has
a direct and negative effect on pasture productivity. Modifications to vegetation cover
and botanical composition under tree canopy are caused by changes in the microclimate,
soil properties, and livestock grazing [15]. Gómez-Rey et al. [43], for example, reported
that the soil UTC presents higher density and lower porosity as a result of the greater
compaction caused by the animals. The smaller number of species present UTC may,
therefore, reveal the reduced capacity of some botanical species to sustain animal grazing,
especially with moist soil in autumn and winter, or the effect of tree shade. On the other
hand, tree litter, mainly leaves, overlaying the pasture and the subsequent incorporation
and decomposition into the soil can immobilize nitrogen and contribute to reduced pasture
growth [44]. Additionally, deleterious effects of substances (allelopathic agents) exuded
from leaves or roots may retard plant growth near the trees [32].

Although it is possible to identify bio-indicators that confirm that tolerance to soil
acidity depends on the plant species [11], in this study, the effect of tree canopy on PFC
was stronger than the effect of soil pH correction. ISA identified only four species that
are characteristic of soil pH correction factor (two in COR areas and two in UCOR areas),
in contrast with seven species identified in the tree canopy factor (two in UTC areas and
five in OTC areas). This is, however, an expected scenario, since soil correction in this
experimental field is a relatively recent intervention, and it is known that soil acidity
amendment using dolomitic limestone is a slow and gradual process [12]. The tree effect
is, on the other hand, the accumulated consequence of several decades. Nevertheless,
based on the criteria proposed by Dufrêne and Legendre [24], all identified species can be
considered strong bio-indicators for each group (IV > 25%).

In terms of balance, the clear preponderance in this experimental field of vegetation
belonging to the syntaxonomic unit “Stellarietea mediae” (six of the eight species with
greater representation) and the “Poaceae” family (Figure 9c), which usually have low
nutritional value for animal grazing, indicates a low pasture quality. The presence in the
list of the eight more representative species, of only one species of syntaxonomic unit
“Poetea bulbosae” (Erodium botrys), of great interest for animal grazing and representing a
coverage area of 10–38% (especially in more fertile soils, in COR areas and UTC) and one
species of syntaxonomic unit “Tuberarietea guttatae” (Leontodon taraxacoides), representing
a coverage area of only 6–8% (only in OTC areas) indicate the need for pasture improvement
and rehabilitation. The main indicator regarding the degradation of pasture quality is the
very small presence of the legumes functional group [40], family “Fabaceae” (Trifolium
repens; Ornithopus sativus, and Ornithopus pinnatus), representing 4–7% of coverage area
and only OTC. The lower legume contribution may be a consequence of shadow effects of
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grasses, taller upright, which inhibit the growth of the prostrate legumes, through reduced
radiation, putting them at an unfavorable competitive position [16]. According to Paço
et al. [11] Mn toxicity is one of the most important constraints to plant growth in acid soils,
especially for legumes dependent on N2-fixing symbiosis. The reduced presence of legumes
in this ecosystem calls into question not only the soil fertility, because it compromises the
atmospheric capture of nitrogen through symbiotic fixation by rhizobia [9], but also the
nutritional value of pasture [45] and justifies, in this case, the differential application
of nitrogen fertilizer and the reseeding of legumes to restore the pasture balance [9].
Improving the symbiotic performance of rhizobia with legumes growing in highly acidic
and high Mn soils through sustainable agricultural practices is a great challenge [11].
Other effective ways to reverse land degradation and improve pasture biodiversity include
implementation of dynamic grazing management [12], a holistic approach that in the
coming years will greatly benefit from the development of technologies associated with
Precision Agriculture, namely, proximal and remote sensing and global navigation satellite
systems.

This possibility of using botanical species as bio-indicators of greater or lesser adapt-
ability to changes in soil pH or to tree canopy effect justifies continuing their monitoring in
future studies while integrating into this complex dynamic the inter-annual irregularity of
rainfall that is characteristic of the Mediterranean climate.

5. Conclusions

Extensive livestock production in Mediterranean climate conditions and acidic soils
requires animal feed supplementation over a considerable period of the year, with high
costs. Strategies that can improve the pasture productivity and quality in these critical
periods and reduce the dependence on supplementation, contribute to the increase of
the profit margin of farmers and to the environmental sustainability of these ecosystems.
The results of this study show the positive and combined effect of dolomitic limestone
application and tree canopy on the DM and CP daily growth rate (in kg ha−1 day−1) at
the beginning of the vegetative cycle (autumn). Thus, anticipating pasture availability and
reducing the need for animal supplementation. This study also shows the importance of
monitoring pasture floristic composition, as a bio-indicator of the effect of soil pH correction
and tree canopy. The very weak expression of the functional group legumes (only 4–7% of
coverage area) is the main indicator of degradation of this pasture and justifies, in this case,
the differential application of nitrogen fertilizer and the reseeding of legumes to restore the
pasture balance and to improve the ecosystem response to the rehabilitation strategies.
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